
CHAPTER SIX

From Nonprofit to Thx-Exempt

- rder the federal income tax system, every element of gross income received-whether
:',' a corporate entity or an individual-is subject to taxation, unless an express

:=tutory provision exempts from tax either that form of income or that type of person.
Many types of nonprofit organizations are eligible for exemption from the federal

-:'.come tax. (See Chapter 4.) The exemption is not automatic, however; exemption is
:.rt available merely because an organization has been set up and is not operated as a

::,:-profit organization . Organizations become tax-exempt when they meet the require-
r,ents of the particular statutory provision that provides for the exempt status.

RECOGNITION OF TAX-EXEMPT STATUS

,ihether a nonprofit organization is entitled to tax exemption, initially or on a contin-
'::ng basis, is a matter of law. The U.S. Congress defines the categories of organizations
-rat are eligible for tax exemption; it is up to Congress to determine whether an exemP-
:on from tax should be continued, in whole or in part, or whether a tax exemption
.:rould be created.l Except for state and local governments, no entities have a constitu-
:onal right to a tax exemption.

The IRS does not gra nt tax-exempt status. Congress grants it, under sections of the
rtemal Revenue Code that it has enacted. The function of the IRS is to recognize tax

=remption.
When an organization applies to the IRS for a ruling or determination regard-

-:rg its tax-exempt status, it is requesting the IRS to recognize a tax exemption that
:-ready exists (assuming the organization qualifies). It is not asking the IRS to grant
:ax exemption. Subsequently, the IRS may determine that an organization, which it
-rnce recognized as being tax-exempt, is no longer entitled to exempt status and may
:evoke its prior recognition of exempt status.

Most categories of nonprofit organizations that are eligible for a tax exemption do
iot need to have their exemption recognized by the IRS. When should a nonprofit orga-
:irzation seek an IRS determination? Management personnel must decide, taking into
.ccount their own degree of confidence in the organization's eligibility for the exemP-

:on and the costs associated with the application process. Most organizations in this
:osition elect to pursue recognition of tax-exempt status.

Charitable organizations, certain credit counseling entities, qualified health insur-
ance issuers, certain employee benefit organizations, and prepaid tuition plans

E.g.,IRC $ 508(a).
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FROM NONPROFIT TO TAX-EXEMPT

operated by private educational institutions must file with the IRS for recognition of
their exemption.2 Entities such as social welfare organizations, labor organizations,
trade and professional associations, social clubs, and veterans' organizations may/

but need not, file an application for recognition of tax-exempt status. (Social welfare
organizations, ABLE programs, and political organizations, however, are required to
file a notice (Form 8976,5498, and887L, respectively) with the IRS to be tax-exempt.)

A request for recognition of tax exemption generally is commenced by filing a

form, entitled "Application for Recognition of Exemption." Charitable organizations
file Form 1023; most other organizations file Form 1024. (In rare instances, neither form
is usedi the filing is done by letter.)

The IRS can revoke recognition of exemption for good cause (such as a change in
the law), but an organization that has been recognized by the lRS as being tax-exempt

can rely on that deiermination as long as there are no substantial changes in its charac-

ter, puiposes, or methods of operation. If material changes occur, then the organization

should notify the IRS and may have to undergo a reevaluation of its exempt status.

RECOGNITION OF PUBLIC CHARITY FOUNDATION STATUS

Recently, the IRS expanded the concept of recognition to encompass changes 
-in

public charity status ind certain changei in private foundation status (see Chapter 7).
'Fo, 

"*a*ple, 
a charitable organization may switch from one category of publicly

supported^ charity to another, or become a supporting organization' Or, as another

illustration, a standard grant-making private foundation may qualify as a private

operating foundation.
Reco-gnition in this context is not mandatory. But if an-organization w-ants the

change ii status formally recorded on the books and records of the IRS, adherence

to the formal ruling request Process is required.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

The IRS has developed procedures by which a ruling or determination letter may be

issued to an organization that is filing for recognition of its tax-exempt status. The 
91Sa-

nization mustlile an application wiih the IRS at its service center in Cincinnati, Ohio.

The determination of Lxemption will be issued by that office unless the application

presents a matter of some controversy or involves an unresolved or novel point of law
in that case, the application will be sent for resolution to the National Office of the IRS

in Washington, D.C.
Organlzations should allow several months for the processing of an application

for recJgnition of tax exemption. It is the contemporary practice of the IRS to closely

examine these applications. Applicants should not be surprised to receive one or more

lists (perhaps an extensiv" on"; of questions from the agency, seeking additional infor-

mation. A procedure for expeditedionsideration is available in extreme cases, but the

IRS is reluctant to considerlpplications out of the order in which they are received'

2IRC 
SS 508(a), 501(q)(3), s01(c)(2e)(B)(i), 505(c)(1), and s2e(b)(i).
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APPLICATION PROCEDURE

-{ favorable ruling or determination will be issued, as long as the application and

;'-:lorting documenis establish that the organization meets the particular statutory

-..-rt.*"-r1ts. The application must include a statement describing the organization's

: *-oses, copies of i1i governing instruments (such as, in the case of a corporation, its

..*.t"t of iniorporation and bylaws), and either a financial statement or a proposed

:..-iir.ear budget.
Ti,e applicition filed by a charitable organization must also include a summary

-, -i"1e sources of its financiil support, its fundraising program, the composition of its

: - 
-"-eming body (usually a board of directors), its relationship with other organizations

'-: 
anv), tf," 1,ui.rtu of iti services or products, and the basis for any charges for them,

=-l its membership (if any).
The IRS is generally free to seek and obtain other information it deems necessary

:-: a determinalion or iuling, and it frequently does so. The ability of the IRS to p_ur-

.::e additional information is not unlimited, however, and the courts have held that

:=:ognition of exemption must be granted once an organization makes the requisite
-:reshold showing."

If the application is not complete, the IRS will return the application and all sup-

::ting doiuments to the organization and instruct it to file again, by submitting a

: -' mplete application.
11" pr^op"r preparation of an application for recognition of exemption involves

:- more-than *"r"iy filling in the blanks of a government form. The process is simi-

,- to the preparation of a prospectus in conformance with the federal securities laws

:equirements, and every stiternent made in the application should be carefully consid-

=..d. Th" prime objective should be to be accurate; all material facts must be fully and

:air1y disciosed. Determining which facts are material requires careful judgment.

The phrasing of the arrs*ers to questions in the application can be extremely sig-

:i-ticant. the exercise iS more one of 7'art" than "Science." Whoever prePares the form

should be able to anticipate any concerns the contents of the application may cause/ see

--rat the application is prepared properly, and yet minimize, if,not completely avoid,

;onflict wiih the IRS. Oiganizations that are entitled to a particular tax exemption have

-.,rten been denied recognition of tax-exempt status because Poor or wrong wording in
-Jreir application enabled the IRS to build a case against their exemption.

preparing an application for recognition of exemption is a useful exercise. It forces

.., o.gur,irutfin to thint through what it wants to do, how its activities will be finan-

ciaily"supported, and other aspects of its organization and operation. Frequently, the

language developed in preparlng the application can be useful in grant applications

anifuidraising ippea6. Sometimes, preparation of the application causes an organi-

zation to focus'on iignificant aspects of its organization and operation that it would
otherwise ignore.

Preparition of an application is even more important for charitable organizations.

The information filed with the IRS is used to make three sets of determinations: whether

the organization will be recognized as tax-exempt, whether it will be eligible to receive

deduc-tible charitable contributions (and sometimes to what extent), and whether the

organization will be a public charity or a private foundation'
A nonprofit organization does not need to retain the services of a lawyer or other

professionil for preparation of an application for recognition of exemption. Because-of

ihe complexitieslnvolved, however, i1 is a good idea to at least have a professional who

understinds the process review the documents before they are filed. ln many instances/
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FROM NONPROFIT TO TAX-EXEMPT

a lawyer is involved during the entire process, beginning with preparation of the gov-

erning instruments.
Ai application for recognition of exemption should be regarded as an important

legal document and preparel accordingly. Throughout an organization's existence, this

dJcument will be suUlect to review. A nonprofit organization is required to provide

a copy of this applicaiion, along with supporting documents and related corresPon-

denie, to anyone who asks for it (see cliscussion following)'
A nonprofit organization seeking recognition of its tax-exempt status has the

burden of iroving that it satisfies all of the requirements of the particular exemption

provision. if ttre alpUcation process is not initially successful, the organization has cer-

iain appeals rights within ttre IRS. If the organization fails to successfully navigate the

adminiitrativsprocess, there are opportunities to pursue the matter in federal court'

APPLICATION FORM

This section provides guidance for preparing an application for recognition of tax

exemption. lfne toUoiring section ino*r some sample answers, using the facts

involving the Campaign to Clean Up America.) Because it is more complex, Form

1023 willbe used for aialysis rather than Form 1024. (The current Form 1023 is dated

]une 2006.)
The application will require some attachments. These may be identified and keyed

into the form as Exhibit A, Lxhibit B, and so on. Some answels will be longer than the

space provided on the form. These can also be provided as attachments.

Part I

Part I of the Form 1023 requests basic information about the organization, such as

its name and address (including website address). Every nonprofit organization-must

have an employer identification imber (even if there are no employees). The number is

obtained by filing Form ss-4 (see Chapter 3). Form SS-4 may be filed as soon as the orga-

nization is"formed and organized. Thus, question 4 should be answered by inserting

the number.
The contact person (question 6) may be someone directly involved with the orga-

nization, such is an officer or director, or an independent representative of the

organization, such as a lawyer or accountant. If such a representative is being used

(qiestion 7), he or she must be granted a power of attorney, which is filed on Form 2848

and attached to the aPPlication.
The organization must state the month in which its annual accounting period ends

(question 5"). The determination of a fiscal year should be given some thought; most

organizations prefer the calendar year (in which case, the answer is 12). Whatever

p"iioa is selecied, the organization should be certain that the same period is stated

tn Form SS-4 and used when compiling its multiyear budget (Part III).

The date of formation must be recorded (question i1). If the organization is

incorporated, this date will be the date the state agency issued the certificate of incor-

poration. This date is significant in relation to the 27-month rule (see the discussion

following).

I
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APPLICATION FORM

Part II

?art II of the Form 1023 requires the organization to report as to its organizational struc-

:ure (that is, its type).To fil; this applicition, the organization must be able to report that

:t is a nonprofit corporation, limited liability comPany, unincorporated association, or

trust. (Th; application states that an entity cattnot file it unless it is one of these four

T?CS.)' ' If the organization is a corporation, it must attach a copy of its articles of incorpo-

ration, the ce"rtificate of incorporation, and any amendments to the articles' If the entity

is a limited liability.ornpu",y, the documenti to be attached are copies of the articles

of organization, certificai" oi fiUtrg with the state, any operating agreement, 1d a1Y

amendments to the articles. If the"organization is an unincorporated association' the

application must include copies of th"e articles of association (which may be labeled a

constitution) and any amendments. If the organization is-atrust, it must include a copy

of the trust agreement and any amendmenis. A copy of the organization's bylaws, if
any, must also be filed with the application'

Part III

Part III focuses on required provisions in the applicant's organizing document' (Indeed'

the application is noi suppbsed to be filed unless the applicant can check the boxes in

Lines-i and 2a.) One provision that must be cited (line 1) is the statement of exempt

purpose. The oiher provision this part highlights (line 2b) is the reference to the entity's

dissolution clause.

Part IV

For many organizations, Part IV of the Form 1023 will be the most important portion

of tne applicltion. It can also be the most difficult to prepare and_the most sensitive, in

terms oihisclosure to the public and potential trouble with the IRS.

The organization, using an attach^ment, must provide a narrative description of its

past, preseit, and planned activities. Representative copies of newsletters, brochures,

and similar documents may accomputty ihis description, which is expected to be "thor-

ough and accurate." Usuaily, the desciiption is an essay that summarizes the organi-

,attn,s programs. It should be carefully written. Good practice is to open with a brief

description if tnu organization's purposes and follow with paragraphs summaizing

its program activitiesl This response should be as full as is reasonable.

Part V

Part V is one of the trickiest and most complex portions of the application' This con-

cerns compensation and other financial arrangements with the organization's trustees'

directors, officers, employees, and independent contractors'

The organizationhust list the numes, titles, and mailing addresses of its trustees,

directors, ir,d offi."rr, and their total annual compensation (line 1a)' Also to be listed

are the names, titles, and mailing addresses of the organization's five most highly

compensated employees (receiving over $50,000 annually) (line 1b), and the names/

business names, ir,d *ailing addr6sses of its five most highly compensated indepen-

dent contractors (receiving over $50,000 annually) (line 1c)'
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FROM NONPROFIT TO TAX.EXEMPT

The organization must indicate and discuss whether its trustees, directors, and
officers are related through family or business relationships, or are related to any
highly compensated employees or independent contractors. Any business rela-
tionship between the organization and its trustees, directors, and officers must be
identified (line 2). A list must be attached showing the name, qualifications, average
hours worked, and duties of these trustees, directors, officers, employees, and inde-
pendent contractors; in addition, reporting must be made of these persons' receipt of
compensation from related organizations (line 3).

In establishing compensation for these five categories of persons, the organi-
zation is asked whether it follows a conflict-of-interest policy, engages in advance
approval of compensation arrangements, documents compensation arrangements, has
written records as to compensation arrangements, and how it sets compensation
that is reasonable (line 4). The organization is also asked whether it has adopted a
conflict-of-interest policy and, if not, how it determines whether persons who have
a conflict of interest will not have influence in setting their compensation and/or with
respect to business deals involving the organization (line 5).

The organization is asked about non-fixed compensation arrangements and pur-
chase or sale of goods or services from or to insiders, as well as leases, other contracts,
loans, or other agreements with insiders or entities controlled by insiders (lines 6-9).

Part VI

Part VI concerns the provision of benefits by the organization. A question (line 1a)
inquires as to program activities that entail the provision of goods, services, or funds
to individuals. Another question asks whether the organization's programs limit the
provision of goods, services, or funds to a specific individual or group of individuals
(line 2). A further question pertains to whether individuals receiving program benefits
have a family or business relationship with anv of the organization's trustees, direc-
tors, officers, highest-compensated employees, or highest compensated independent
contractors (line 3).

Part VII

Part VII concerns the organization's history; this consists of two parts. The IRS wants to
know whether the applicant organization is a successor organization-namely, whether
it has taken or will take over the activities of another organization, has taken over at
least 25 percent of the fair market value of the net assets of another organization, or
was established on the conversion of an organizationfrom for-profit to nonprofit status
(line 1, Schedule G). The application also inquires as to whether the appiication is being
submitted more than 27 months after the end of the month in which the entity was
formed (line 2, Schedule E).

Part VIII

Part VIII of the Form 1023 looks at a variety of specific actiaities the organization may be
conducting, such as political campaign u"lirities (iee Chapter 15),legislative activities
(see Chapter 14), gaming activities (see Chapter 13), fundraising activities (see Chapter
12), economic development, joint ventures (see Chapter 18), ownership or rights in
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APPLICATION FORM

intellectual or other property, international operations, the making of grants and loans'

and activities in conjunction with other organizations'

Part IX

Part IX concerns financial data, such as a statement of revenue and expenses (or a Pro-

por"a budget) or a balance sheet. The organization is asked to explain whether there

i-,urr* b""r, 
"uny substantial changes in its issets or liabilities since the end of its filing

period.

Part X

Part X concerns the organization's public charity or private foundation status (see

Chapter 7). The organiz"ation is to indicate whether it iJa foundation or public tlilly
and, if the latter, tt"re caLgory of public charity. Additional questions apply to publicly

supported charitable organizations'

Schedules

Form 1023 is accompanied by a host of other schedules concerning churches and certain

other religious organizations (scnedule A), schools (including colleges and universi-

ties) (B), fiospitals"and medicai research organizations (C), supporting organizations

toj', ii'u"nuiio.* that maintain homes for the elderly_or provide low-income housing

ifj, ,"i entities that provide scholarships and fellowships (H)'

Follow-Up Questions

Regarding follow-up questions, the IRS tends to use sets of questions drawn up as

fo.Lr. Tr,vo tlpes of u.t'i.riti"r, scholarships and research, are detailed here to illustrate

tt e qr"stions and information that will have to be dealt with' If the applicant orga-

nization is to have a s;cholarship pro|ra1n, here are the typical questions it will have to

answer:

. Describe the class of eligibles, or potential recipients, of the organization's

grants.

o Indicate whether there are any restrictions or limitations on who may make

application fo. u s"holarrhip oiwhom the organization will consider as possible

grantees.

. Who makes the selection of eventual recipients from the class of eligibles? If

these people are related to the organizafion' give complete details'

. List and describe all criteria used by the selection committee in selecting recip-

ients from the class of eligibles'

. Will any grants be made to spouses, children, descendants, spouses of children

or of descendants, or other persons disqualified in relationship to the organiza-

tion, its directors, or its officers?

. Describe how the scholarship ProSIam is publicized to ensure that all eligible

individuals are reasonably hleiy tJ be informed of the availability of the schol-

arshiP aid.
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FROM NONPROFIT TO TAX-EXEMPT

. Will all grants be limited to students attending qualified educational
institutions?

. Will the organization provide aid to students both as grants and as loans?

. If loans are to be made, describe the interest rates (if any) applicable to any loans
to be given, how such interest rates are determined, and the terms of repayment
of the loans.

. Explain the follow-up procedures in place to ensure that all scholarship funds
will be used for the stated purposes.

. Explain the procedures that will be followed if a misuse of funds is discovered.

. Will funds be paid to the individual students, or will they be paid directly to
the school the students will be attending?

o When did the organization begin giving scholarship aid?

o How many scholarships have been given?

. Provide a list of all grant recipients together with an indication of how much
money was received by each recipient.

If the applicant organization is to have a research program, here are the questions
it will ljkely have to answer:

. Describe the nature of the research engaged in or contemplated.

. Describe research projects completed or presently being engaged in.

o How and by whom are research projects determined and selected?

. Does the organization have, or is it contemplating having, contract or sponsored
research? If so, submit the names of past sponsors or grantors, the terms of the
contract or grant, and copies of any executed contracts or grants.

r Summarize the disposition made or to be made of the results of the research,
including whether preference has been or will be given to any organization or
individual, either as to results or timing of the release of results.

. Who will retain ownership or control of any patents, copyrights, processes, or
formulas resulting from the research?

o Submit copies of publications or other media showing reports of the research
activities.

. If the organization is engaged in medical research, is the research performed in
connection with a hospital?

Specific Questions

Part VIII, question 15, can be very important for some organizations. As a general
rule, it does not matter whether the charitable organization has a special relationship
with, or is controlled by, another organization. For example, some charitable organiza-
tions are controlled by other types of tax-exempt organizations, such as social welfare
organizations or trade associations (see Chapter 4), or are controlled by for-profit corpo-
rations, such as corporation-related foundations. This question usually has no "tight"
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APPLICATION FORM

or "wrong" answer. If the organizationhas an interlocking directorate, then it is good
;ractice to refer to the provision in the governing instrumerits that describes the ovlrtap
of directors.

Some caution may_be required when responding as to whether the organizations an outgrowlh of another (Part VII, questio" r1. a t-ypical problem arises where the
applicant organization is a corporation and the other organization i, u, ,.ri.,.o.po-
:ated organization and has been operating as a charitable"entity, without recognition
of tax-exempt status.

- Part VII, question 2, canbe of no importance or it can be of extreme importance,
ciepending on the circumstances. The basic 27-month rule is that the recognition oi
eremption will be retroactive to the date of formation of the organizati6n, if the
application is filed with the IRS within 27 months from the end of th! month in which
the organization was established. (This is why the date inserted in response to ques-
lion 11 of Part I can be of importance.) For example, if the organization is created on
Ianuary 15,2017, and the application for recognition of exlmption is filed before
June 30, 2019, the recognition of exemptionlif granted) will be retroactive to
Ianuary 15, 2077, regardless of when the-determina"tion is made by the IRS. If the
application is filed on-or after July 1,2079, the recognition of exemptio" *uy u"
effective only as of the date the appiication was receivel by the IRS.

A.s for tax-exempt status, the 27-month rule may not Le of any particular impor-
tance because the organization can qualify as a tax-exempt social weliare o.ganizatio.,
until the date of its classification is a charitable organization. (Rememf,er, social
rvelfare organizations do not have to have a ruling reJognizing their exempt status.)
This alleviation of the tax exemp-tion problem, i-ro*".7"r, dJes not help- with the
organization's posture as a charitable donee (oa if applicable, as a nonprivate foun-
dation). Donors making- gifts during the interim p"iita wiil, upon urdit, fi.rd th"i.
charitable deductions disallowed. Private foundations making grants during the
rnterim period may be subject to taxation for failure to exercise-eipenditure resionsi-
bility. (See Chapter 7.) Thus, an organization desiring to be recognized as a charitable
organization from the outset must file a completed ipplicationior recognition of tax
exemption prior to the expiration of the 27_monthp".ioa.

- 
If the applicant charitable organization is a private foundation, the answer to

Part X, question 7a is "yes.." If the organization is seeking classification ,, , prirri"
operating foundation, then it should so indicate in responsJto question 2 and cornplete
a special schedule.

- If the applicant organization believes it can avoid private foundation status,
however, it must indicate which of nine public charity classifications it is requesting
(question 5). An organization that qualiiies as a tax-exempt school, hospitai, othe?
institution, or a supporting organizition (see Chapter D wilrbe recogniied by the
IRS as a public charity at the time exempt status ii recognized. Matters can become
mgre complex for new charitable organizations that a"re seeking classification aspublicly supported organizations because they lack any financial li'istory evidencinj
public support.

. E1th9r type of publicly supported organization (see Chapter 12) must demonstrate
its initial qualification for nonprivate foundation status by convincing the IRS thatit will receive the requisite-extent of public support. fhis ls done blisubmitting a
proposed budget. This budget should rr-.r,uiii" contemplated types of reveriue
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FROM NONPROFIT TO TAX-EXEMPT

(such as gifts, grants, exempt function revenue, and investment income) and types of
expenses (such as expenditures for programs, compensation, occupancy, telephones,
travel, postage, and fundraising). The applicant organization snoutd be certiin that
the fiscal year used to develop the budget is the same period referred to in the response
to question 5 of Part I.

Prior to law that took effect in 2008, an organization that wanted to be recog-
nizedby the IRS as a publicly supported charity had to go through a two-step prJ-
cess. First, the organization had to declare, as part of the application process, inut lt
expected to be publicly supported on an ongoing basis. Second, following a five-year
period, the organization had to make a filing with the IRS demonstrating its com-
pliance with the applicable public support test. The determination letter iJsued to a
successful applicant was, as to public charity status, an adaance ruling. Another ruling,
i1s-ued after expiration of the five-year period (the adoance ruling period), was termedl
deJinitiae ruling.

Pursuant to this new approach, an organization will be classified as a publicly
supported charity if, as part of the process for seeking recognition of tax 

"*"*ptio.r,it can show that (in addition to qualification for tax exemptlon) it can ."uro.,r6ly b"
expected to be publicly supported during its first five years. The organization has pub-
lic charity status for this five-year period irrespective of the u*orrit of public support
it received. This new set of rules eliminated the advance ruling processind the sutse-
quent filing requirement for new organizations seeking tax-exempt charitable status.

Beginning with the organization's sixth year, it must establish (if it can) that it
meets the applicable public support test by showing that it is publicty supported;
this is evidenced on Form 990, Schedule A (see Chapier 9). The oiganizitlon will not
owe a private foundation investment income tax or private foundation termination
tax with respect to its first five years. Beginning with the organization's sixth year,
for every year as to which it cannot establish that it is a public charity, it will be clas-
sified as a private foundation and thus potentially liable for private fbundation taxes
(see Chapter 7).

It does not matter which type of publicly supported organization the charitable
entity is at any point in its existence; the principal objective is to qualify, at any one time,
under one category or another. Thus, an organization can" drift" from one classification
of publicly supported organization to another throughout its duration.

As discussed in Chapter 7, tlne two basic categories of publicly supported orga-
nizations are sometimes referred to as donatiae publicly sup1torted chqritiis and seriice
prorsider publicly supported charities. A charitable organization can, at any time in its exis-
tence, qualify as one or both of these types of public charities without concern. It does
not matter which category the organization complies with as of the end of arry year,
nor does it matter which category the organization initially selected (and to whlch the
iRS agreed).

The IRS, private foundations, and major donors do not usually care why the orga-
nization is publicly supported-they simply want to have the assurance thit lt is. 

.-

Application as Portrait

This.application, if properly completed, amounts to a rather complete portrait of the
applicant organization. It is important to devote proper time and thoughi to the prepa-
ration of the form. It is, as noted subsequently, a public document ind, during ihe

L!
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course of the organtzation's existence, copies may be requested by prospective donors
or grantors or representatives of the media.

. A |1ling from a governmental agency is only as good as the facts on which it is
based. If the material facts of a charitable organization Ihange, the determination letter
granting recognition of tax-exempt status may become void. It will then be necessary
to contact the IRS and arrange for review, to ensure ongoing tax-exempt status.

Disclosure

The application for recognition of tax exemption is a public document and thus is sub-
ject to the same disclosure and document dissemination requirements that apply with
respect to annual information returns (see Chapter 9).

The Campaign to Clean Up America (CCUA), desiring to be a charitable and publicly supported
organization, must complete and file Form 1023. The following answers to selected questions
in Form 1023 lllustrate the form and content of these answers for any applicant organization.
Questions that requrre particularly fact-specific answers have not been inciudeo.

Part lV
The CCUA would respond to Part lV as follows:

As the name of the organization indicates, the purpose of the campaign to clean Up
America is to rid the cities, towns, suburbs, and other areas of the United States of trash,
debris, and other litter. lt is the vision of those who have formed the organization that the
beauty of the urban areas and landscapes of this country should not be tainished, or hidden,
by accumulations of garbage and other trash.

It is the belief of the CCUA that much of the solutron to the nation's trash problem lies in
individuals' attrtudes and mind-sets, An area that is clean is less likely to be trashed than one
that is already littered. A community whose occupants are sensitized io the litter accumulation
problem is less likely to be full of trash than the one whose occupants have subconsciously
repressed the ugly sights. A community whose members are willing to rid the area of trash,
and keep it that way, will be a far more beautiful place to live and work, and be proud of, than
one that is constantly strewn with litter.

Therefore, the focus o-f the CCUA will always be on the prevention of littering and the pickup
of litter where it is found. As to the latter, the CCUA will, on a community-by-community basii,
organize teams of volunteers who will pick up trash so as to keep their community clean and
scenic' lt will supply these teams with the equipment necessary to achieve this end, including
rakes, shovels, gloves, trash bags, and safety signs to alert traffic that clean Up Americl
teams are at work in their community. lf funding permits, the CCUA will provide members of
these teams with "Clean Up America" T-shirts, to both stimulate spirit in their volunteer work
and advertise the programs of the CCUA,

The CCUA will provide these teams with informatron as to organizational techniques, safety
matters, and ideas for coordinating their efforts with local governmental officials. This lattei
aspect will be of importance in organizing means of trash disposal. The CCUA will also provide
the teams with practical guidelines on matters such as trespassing, personal safety, and similar
aspects that involve considerations of law.

(Continued)
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TheCCUAwillendeavortopreventlitterrngfromoccurringinthefrrstinstancethroughpub-
tic education programs. il;;;lll';;;iiii otittt drJibutioriof literature' media advertising'

and community meetings."iii prui..or.ution,aspeiiof the ccUA's prlgram will be inter-

twined with its fundraising J;;r;* i.;ent,att,,, tne iuoric education component of the ccUA's

efforts wi* be directed t. ;;;: to ;.;iitize inoivioui; t;1h; problem of litter accumulation' in

the hope that they *,rr noi'fiti,, w[ n|'*.r.J ,. Jiip*. ot r,tter caused bv others' and will

ioin a CCUA volunteer t.t* i' ti''I<t ind keep their community trash free'

' 
tt is the belief ot tt . C'iUn tf,iti pfrysicaity 

'tt1,utt" 
ttittui1ree) communitv will have other

desirable attributes that corltribute to a 
-better 

way of life for its members'

The ccUA will undoubtedly engage rn some utt.*Jtt to innuence legislation' mostly at the

local level, such as f u*, to'iorg[.i tn'. nn.t tor f itte,.itig anO to force truiks,to travel with their

toads covered. nny suct,'lct",v,fi;;, d;;;;;'t wilr ue insiustantial rn relation to total activities'

The ccUA may engage in some activitres iliui rnuv .onstitute unrelated business' For

example, the ccuA ruv"r.ri tr.h bags ruearlni'tl name and an antilitter message) to

the pubtic. Again, any ;rili.;"il.r.lr ,.t,r,ti;r'*,ri-u. insubstantial ln relation to total

activities.

Part Vlll, Question 4a

The CCUA would answer question 4a of Part Vlllas follows:

The fundraising proglr; of the campaign to ci.un up America is.in the process of for-

muration. The ccUA *irr'7Jnr".n.. itt irliiii.i.g piogt* wrth selective mailings and other

attempts to reach tf-,e p,iU-lc fsuch as brochuret,"n,ttt, itO newspaper advertisemenis)' The

ccUA wiil endeavor to;;;;; gifts of *on.y und-p,operty, including charitable bequests'

The CCUA will soon .r**.^tt? planned giving ;Jcd; ino *ltt t*"-ty'^in the future' begin

a caprtal campaign. The ccUA is in the process otietaining the services of a professional

fundraising consultant nuirn ugi..rnent has noi i.u, .*.."rt.d ut yet' A copy of the first

fundraising letter that f"t'nttn i*tloped is attached as Exhibit X'

if;tJ [auo *.rld not file any frnanciat statement in Part lX' lnstead' lt would provide a three-year

ffic.t, ffi;g itt f'nuntiur support and its anticipated expenditures'

Attachments to Form 
.l 023 :t -^+ m^r^ imnnrrent-aq ihe contentt

fi.;.:ffi#1iil?..."ritor3 can be as important-if not more important-as the contents

of the form itself , particutailvin. rtui.rr.nt'ot activities (the response to Part lu' A review

of the attachments to ,.#;o;; i.i* rijig, submitted on behalf of the ccuA' serves as a

Oaiic checXllst for all of these submissions:

. Form 2848 (power of attorney) (if applicable)'

. A check in payment of the user fee (Form 1023' Part Xl)'

. Conformed copy of organizrng documeni (e g'' articles of incorporation)'

. Conformed copy of rules of operation (e'g'' bylaws)'

. Other attachments, such as copies of solicrtatrons for f nancial support, list of directors

and off,cers, any management agreement ol..i.ui., any schedule of membership fees

and dues, and anv lttS'iptte litlrature for prospective members'

.AcoverlettertothelRs,statingexactlywhatisbeingrequested.lf,expeditedconsider.
ation of tne appf ication is OeinE reqresteO,-inlli tti. ptace to include that statement'

It is also gooO practice to inclJde u t.qr.tiiot ,n administrative hearing in the event

thelRsdecidesto(initiallyatleast)ruteaoversetywithrespecttotheorganizatlon.
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NOTICE FILINGS

STREAMLINED APPLICATION

l;ie IRS developed an alternative, streamlined (three-page) application to use in

::plying for recognition of tax exemption as a charitab|e-organization (Form 1023-EZ,

_-rrrently dated june 2014). This shoiter application is designed to reduce the backlog

:r pending Forms tozg (itthe time, aboui80,000) and provide a speedy application

:roCeSS for small e,titi"s. Both of these objectives were qurckly achieved, enabling the

IS to improve tn" or"rrfifrocessing of.Forms 1023 and depioy revenue agents from

re determinations function to the eximination of tax-exempt organizations'

This application does not require a statement of propo-sed ucii"ities or a proposed

:udget. It requires certain basic information about the aiplicant and its organizational

::ructure, check.the-box responses to questions about the organization,s activities, and

:r indication as to pruti. charity or private foundation status' The IRs may request

zlditional information from the applicant before accepting this application' which

=ust be filed electronicallY'
Use of this application is confined to organiTl':."t with..gross receipts of no more

ran 950,000 urra urr"ir-of ,,o ,nor" than 925"0,000. (These entilies are the submitters of

:orm 990-N (r"" cnufi",01.-rni, g50,000 rule applies with respect to projected annya]

=oss 
receipts in the i"'""t year-or the next two years'or annual gross receipts that

:.ave exceeded $50,000 in any of the past three years' Form 1023-EZ use is further

:*tricted (significantly so) by prohibiting a variety of or}anizahons from filing it' such

:-. churches and certain other religious grouPs, ,cnoo[, hospitals, medical research

--rganizations, supportin g organizations, fin'ancial counseling entities' sponsors of

iior-advised funds, piticilpants in partnerships, terrorist entities, and foreign

tttH;f?il;3_EZhasbeen 
the subiect of intense criticism since its inception. c.11lto:

:-:sert that it is too short and is allowing recognition of exemptioL to. untlalif5d

,-rganizations. ln an 
"ii"t, 

a spiff up the piocess-and appease critics (the latter having

i et to work), the IRS has b;g; p"riorlni.rj predetermination,compliance checks and

a post-compliance ;r"gt""t: it t!."*t thaitire greSlesJ offend'ers are those filing the

:orm being ineligible t"o do ,o. The most ,"."n:t IRs data indicates that the average

:rocessing time for thef,Zis 14 days' compared tg ?1*'y: f?1,th" Form 1023 (which'

".mtil recently, often entailed more than u yJu"' wait)' Ninety-ft"t^f:.t^:T:Lt"''l'j1t;
losed to date have been approved. IRS customer satisfaction surveys glve tne EZ

:rr34percentapprovalrate.Whileso,,'e.,,u;o,sca1d.1}.maybelurkingthatwould
:orpedo this effort, ;;;l;hm prg""_111b" the most brilliant and courageous decision

:onceivedandimplementedbythelRSinthenonprofitsettinginsometime.

NOTICE FILINGS

-\ few categories of tax-exempt organizations are required to file a notice withr the IRS

rather than an application ioi."cJgnltion of exemption' For example' an organization

qualifying u, un ur-ilpi,l.irr #effare organization must provide a notice of its

formation una inte,ri ti operate as this tyfe of organization'3 This notice must be

.rRC 
S 506.
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FROM NONPROFIT TO TAX.EXEMPT

provided no later than 60 days. following establishment of the organization. Certainbasic information is required. The notice is subject to the disclosure requirements.a
Cenerally, for an organization to be treated u., u tr*-"*"-pl pohtical organization,it must give notice to the IRS of its existence.s This notici must be electronicallytransmitted no later than 24 hours after the date o.t *ni"n it-,e organization is estab-lished, to have exemption treatment from the outset. ag;, ;".trin basic informationmust be provided.

qualified ABLE program is required to submit a notice to the IRS on the estab-Iishment of an ABLE aciount.6 This notice must contain the name and state of residenceof the designated beneficiary and other information as the rRS may require.

SELF.DECLARERS

Nonprofit organizations, other than the foregoing, are not required to file appticationsfor recognition of exemption or notices to bJ.ta*"exe4i th:;;re exempr, assumingthey qualify, by operation of law. The IRS, wishing thJ syste# were otherwise, infor-mally refers (with derisive overtones) to these entilies as'serf-declarers.
An organization may.voluntarily file anapplication for recognition of exemptionrather than self-declare. whether it should.gq;q is a toprc aL",ut"r., up with regarcounsel. If, after the passage of time, a self_declari"g o'rg""i;;tion files an applica_tion leading to a favorabre determination letter, th" ,;.;#;;i"" of exemption wlr beretroactive from the date of formation only if-the organi#ton has (1) always met therequirements for the tax exemption involved, (2) nit failed tofile or submit annualinformation returns or notices ior three consecutive years, and (3) (and here is a trap)applied within 27 months from the end of the month in -i.ri.n rt *as organized.

CONSTITUTIONAL tAW PERSPECTIVE

The charges that the IRS has been discriminating, in its process of reviewing appri_cations for recognition of exemption, against applicant, ,rltt-, certain political policyviewpoints (see Chapter 2) has caused some courts to apply the free speech doctrineconcerning aiewpoint discrimination.

- Th: principal case-in-this regard concerns an organization that has views aboutIsrael that conflict with the posilions of the federaliov"r*-"",. Its application forrecognition for exemption languished for over six yea"rs before it was approved. Thisorganization sued, claiming viewpoint discriminaiion by the government. A federalcourt of appeals, in allowing- the iitigation to proceed, obr"r.rEd that this entity wasendeavoring to "prevent the tRs froniunconstiiutionaliy delaying consideration of its

4Penalties are imposed on organiz.ations-for failing to comply with the requirement (lRC $ 6652(c)(a)) andon other persons who fail to comply gnC g AO:a1g"121y.srRC 
S 527(i).

6rRC 
S s29A(d)(3).
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GROUP EXEMPTION

application" and lvas seeking "relief from unconstitutional delay, the effects of whichit is now suffering.,,
Application of this constitutional law principle has spilled over into the Tea partv

end like organizations cases. In one of these cares, a,oih", f";";;il;;il;;;";i:
opened its opinion with this: "Among the most serious allegations a federal court canaddress is that an Executive agency las targeted citizens for mistreatment based ontheir political views." This couit reierenced linai.,g, that the IRS used ,,political crite-ria to round up" these applications, served the ap"plicants with ,,crushing 

demands,,for "unnecessary informition," and took inordinaie amounts of time to process theapplications.
These and other court opinions have thus imposed on this application processthe potential for greatet t"trti.ty by the judicial branch from a constitutional lawperspective.

GROUP EXEMPTION

An underutilized procedure allows a charitable (or other) organization to betax-exempt without having to file an application for recognition oT tax exemption.tThis procedure is tax ere-ption on a griipbasis.
For the procedure to be available, there must be a grouptwhich must consist of acentrnl.(or parenQ organization and at least one subordiiate (or affiliated; o.gur.,i;tio*

-{n affiliated organization is a chapter,local, post, or like entiiy that is affiliated with andsubject to- the general supervision or controi of a central o.gJ.,ir;,ior,-usually a state,a regional, or a national organization. (The term ffiliated iJ notdefined in this contextbut usually entails a mix of funding and decision making.) In this way, an organizationis recognized as exempt by reason-of its relationrnip *itn1rt" frr"r-r, organization, inaddition to its own qualifying activities.

, 
The qrou-p exemption requires the parent organization to evaruate, responsibry andrndependently, the tax-exempt status oi its suboidinate org*iru,io.,s, using applicableorganizational and operational tests. The parent organizaiion must annually certify tothe IRS the specific organizations that are part of ti" grorp. private foundations andforeign organizations may not be includedin these groupr] 

- --

A central organization may be involved in iore'than one group exemptionarrangement; for example, a charitalle parent organization may have both charitableand social welfare organization affiliatls. Alterriatively, u ,"nir:ut organization maybe subordinate to another- central organization o, u stui" organization that has sub-ordinate units may be affiliated with"a national organizationi ai or the subordinateorganizations in the group must have the same category of tax-exempt status, butthe tax-exempt status of ihe central organization *r| u" different from that of thesubordinates.

11 
S.1re1t Inc v. Koskinen, 7g1 F.3d 24, 30, 32(D.C. Cir. 2015)..united states v NorCal Tea party patriots, g17 F- 3d 9s3,9s6-9s'(6th cir. 2016).eRev. Proc. 80-27,7980-1 C.B. ()77.
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FROM NONPROFIT TO TAX.EXEMPT

EXEMPTIONS FROM FILING

A few categories of organizations are exempted from filing an application for recogni-

tion of exemption with the IRS. These entities are considered tax-exempt as charitable

organizations, even though they do not file a Form 1023:

o A church, an interchurch organization, a local unit of a church, a convention or
association of churches, or an integrated auxiliary of a churchl0

. An organization that is not a private foundation or a suPPorting organization
(see Chapter 7) andnormally has gross receipts of not more than $5,000 in each

tax year11

o An organization that is a subordinate organization covered by a group exemp-
tion, but only if the central organization timely submits a return covering the

subordinates

loiRC 
S 508(c)(1)(A)

11rRC 
S so8(c)(1)(B).
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